
WaahingWon't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The oalv sure way to get rid of dan-
druff is to dissoh-e it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning,
most if not aU. of your dandruff will be
gone, and thrW or four more applica-
tions Will completely dissolve and en-
tirely destroy every single sign a*4
trace of it. no matter how much d*'
iruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itcPTBJ
and digging of the scalp will stop at
onee, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and look

and feel a hundred times better.
You can get liquid arvon at any drug

store. It is inexpensive and never fails
to do the work.?Adv.

|OF INTEREST
| TO WOMEN
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Dance Frocks Possessed of the Spirit

of lfcw?Petticoats Are Again

Popular

. New York, April 26.?Despite rain
and blustery weather, spring festivi-
ties ure l in full swing. Never have tho
theatres been more crowded nor the
gowns more beautiful, but activities
center around the few choseu restau-
rants, where smart New Yorkers dine
and dance. .Yea if to snatch the last
drop of pleasure before dashing off to
country homes and summer hotels,
every "belle and %eau of the metropolis
treads the measure of the maxixe, the
one-step and fox trot to the accom-
paniment of orchestra music inter-
mingled with the clink of diners'
glasses, the quaintness of the dancers'
dresses oddly contrasting with the
modern setting of white covered tables
and black-clad waiters hovering near.

Although Dame Fashion, mindful of
the subway, perhaps, hesitates to
spring the hoop skirt in daytime dress-
es. she spares no fullness in the dance
frock. Skirts, short in length, billow
and flare like sails in the wind, as the
wearers dip, swing or hesitate in the
measures of the dance; their width is
accentuated by the tightness of the
waist and the closeness of the coiffure,
giving a flower-like formation to the
modern silhouette. So varied are the
colors, the scene becomes a human
kaleidoscope. the shifting figures
bringing first pastel and then vivid
shades to fhe tore.

j
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. Taffeta and Lace in an Up-to-Date
Application of the Crinoline Mode

One girl in particular attracted my |
attention, as I watched the dancers
the other night. But for her auburn
tresses cropped close in the "Castle i
ciip," she might have been an 1850
instead of a 1915 girl, so tight was
her pointed bodice and so full her cir- 1
cular skirt. Her throat, white as the !
taffeta of which the gown was made,
rriije above the round decollete. This
was edged with fine Chantillv lace and
scattered tlowe/s, woven in pure silver j
and blue, seemed purposely placed to
catch and hold the color of her eyes,

.so perfect was the match. The very 1

.simplicity of tha.frock made it attrac-
tive; its only trimming, besides the:
lace, was a heavy cord covered with:

' silk, edging the bottom of the bodice :
and looped garland fashion on the j
skirt. Xot a detail of the eostume was
overlooked, from her white stockings
and black slippers, laced high with
ribbon, to the Grecian band that held
,her hair; a telltale away of the bil-
lowing skirt told as plain as words, as
she glided away, that there was a
hooped petticoat beneath?not the
taped creation our grandmothers knew,
but au ingenious arrangemeat intro-
duced in the early winter, consisting
of a net pettieoat, cut to come just be-
low the knee, medium in width and
tiuished at the lower edge with a reed.
These are sometimes shown in the I
shops festooned with flowers that
show through the sheer net dresses.

Though entirely different in cot and
texture, an equally charming dress was
worn at a fete in the midweek, by one
of the season debutantes noted for her
delicate Diesden-like beauty. With her
golden hair wound low in the neck and
a single cnrl over her shoulder, she
appeared a perfect crinoline belle in
her white net frock over a slip of
white charmeose covered with white
chiffon. A bodice of yellow faille silk,
draped in front and" held with roses,
«*ie a touch of color which was car-

ried out in tiny embroidered wTOaths
on the guimpe/knd skirt; below the
wreaths on the skirt, scallops of gath-
ered ribbon made a trimming in keep-
ing with the U-shaped neck and full,
puffed sleeves. Cameo braclots clasped
around her wrists and a small-fan, car-
ried more fpr its beauty than teal
utility, made fitting accessories to the
costume. The rare beauty of this gown
was emphasised by a cherry-red taffeta
frock worn by her-friends.

It seems as if these styles, borrow-
ed from the days when Jenny kind and
Adeline Patti won their fame, give to
each girl an individual grace as she
sways to the rhythm of the' modern
music. There are Swiss frocks trimmed
with brilliant silk, Dolly Varden taf-
fetas, failles, soft charmeuses. chiffons,
and lace creations worthy of note. A
glint now and then of a murh-beruffled
petticoat warns us of the return of the
feminine fancy, which we lost sight of
for the past season or two. Now the
stores have on display a complete col-
lection of figured mid plain taffetas,
dainty nainsooks and sheer batistes
trimmed with filet and Valenciennes
l%ce for dance frocks and considerable
space is devoted to accessories for the
dance as well.

Fans are espei-iallv pretty, small
models, scarcely five inches tall, with
ivory eticks aad paper or silk uppers,
quaintly printed or painted, being
favored with the crinoline frocks;
ostrich fans give way this season to
graceful models made of eagle quills.

Slippers, too, are featured in satin
and kid, white, black or in colors to
match the dress with ribbon lacing* in
Grecian style or crossed straps that
firmly hold the foot. Stockings, ncjt to
be outdone by slippers, have exquisite
open work daintily 'embroid-
ered or are made of heavy eilk; often-
times white stockings are worn with
black slippers.

So far-reaching is the dance fad, if
we may call it fad, having lasted two
seasons, it is diSicult to lose the spirit
even iu the daytime. Only this week,
at a belated opening of a large depart-
ment store in which "Paris in Her V>av
o£ Trials Sends Korth Her Supreme
Fasfeon Message to the World" in a
collection to be shown at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition, such famous cou-
turies as Beer, Doucet. Jenny, Premet,
Paquin and Worth pay homag« to the
dance.

A Dance Frock of Net and Faille Dis-
playing the New Pufl Sleeve

In the large auditorium, crowded to
its utmost capacity, it is interesting to
note the enthusiasm with which the
short, full-skirited, tight-bodiced frocks
are received. Beer offers a vouthful
dress in black taffeta, shirred and
flounced with enchanting puffed
sleeves; its somber hue is in direct
contract with the fairness of the wear-
er and the purpose of the dress. Doucet
introduces a long net sleeve in a satin
gown for evening wear, while Paquin's
models are conspicuous for their un-
even outline at the bottom; the skiris
are cut in four deep points and faced
with contrasting color, the stockings
matching the facing and the slippers
biack. Her rose gown it unueuallv
pretty, being fashioned in three shades
of rose faille, with ruffles at the loweredge of the skirt suggesting thp petals
of the flower. The rose shade and yel-
low dominate the whole exhibition
the rose appearing now vivid as a fresh
June blossom and again so faint that
it calls to mind the ashes of roses we
once knew so well. As a fitting climax

, to so gorgeous an assemblage of spring
fashions. Worth shows a cape of Orien-
tal tissue in the hues of the peacock's
plumage; so splendid is its texture
that it may fittingly cover the most
delicate and beautiful of the dance

| frocks.

jFULL FORCE FOR PIPE WORKS
Harris burg Plant to Start Operations

on Normal Capacity
A general increise in business con-

ditions is said to be the cause of the
Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Company's plant, starting work this
week with a full toree of men. During
the winter the company was operating
with only two-thirds of their employes.

Many additions to various parts of
the plant arc now being constructed.
The company has recently received a
number of orders for shrapnel shells
from the United states government.

Pupils Give Entertainment
Pupils of the Wickershani school

building gave an entertainment at the
April meeting of the Wickersham-Day-
Calder Parent Teachers' Association,
the proceeds being placed in the piano
fund.

City Beaeue In New Quarters
The first meeting of the City

Rescue Mission in the new headquar-
ters, 107 1-2 South Seeond street, was
held Saturday j>ight. John Tyler, of»w York City, made the principal
address.

Johnson Held for Court
James Johnson, who was arrested by

Policeman Graham on the charge of
setting the flag station at Boyd on fire,
was held under )2,000 bail'for court
at a hearing before Alderman Hilton. I

LUTZ-SHREFFLER WEDDING
Ceremony Performed by the Rev. A. S.

Williams Saturday Evening?

Reside in McKeesport

A pretty wedding was solemnized
Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
Mary Harder, 2140 North Seventh
street, when her granddaughter, Miss
Florence X. Shreffler* became the wife
of Emory C. Lutz, of McKeesport.

The ceremony was performed at 8
o'clock by the Rev. Alvin C. Williams,

pastor of Curtin Heights M. E. church,
in the presence of the immediate mem-

bers of the family and a few friends.
The bride wore a gown of soft tulle

over white satin, trimmed with lace and
pearls, and carried a shower of Kil-
larnev roses. Miss Grace Lutz, sister of
the bridegroom, played the wedding
march. Following the ceremony a wed-
ding supper was served, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz left for a wedding
trip through the West. On their return
they will reside in McKeesport, where
Mr. Lutz is city editor of the McKees-
port "Evening Times."

MRS. PAUK HOSTESS

Entertained at Her Home, -138 South
Street, Last Week

Mrs. Harry Page entertained at her
home, 438 South street, the following
guests:

Mrs. Martha Hirst, Miss Alice Wag-'
ner, Miss Margaret Critchley, Miss
Verna Stone, Miss Huzel Mackley, Miss
Naomi Winger, Miss Helen (Morseb, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Page, Samuel Kun-
hart, Harvey Bolan. Roy Hirst, Harry
Reynolds, Erie Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Morseh.

TO TELL OF CHINATOWN VICE

Miss Livingston Will Address "Women
Only" on Friday Afternoon

'Miss Kose Livingston, of New York,
who has been called "The Angel of
China,town7*' will speak here before
women only in the Technical High
school next Friday afternoon and will
tell a plain, straightforward story of
the underworld in which she has lab-
ored to save girls. Miss Livingston 'g
story deals with the white slave traffic
in New York.

Mrs. Myron B. Vorce, of Ohio, who is
accompanying <Miss Livingston in her
tour of Pennsylvania, will speak ct the
same meeting. She is corresponding
secretary of the Ohio Woman Suffrage
Association.

On Friday night Miss Livingston and
Mrs. Vorce" will address a mass meet-
ing open to both sexes at the Technical
High school.

'HANITREE* IS PRESENTED
WITH WOEFUL LACIOF'PEP*

Usually Funny Play Suffers Through

An Apparent Absence of Ginger

Even in the Cases of the Stars, Mc-
Intyte and Heath

Whether it was because the end of
the season is drawing nigh, or because
the stars were not greeted with an

audience that filled every seat, or that
the play was beginning, by frequent
repetition, to pall on the players?-
there was certainly something lacking
in the performance of the "Ham
Tree'' by Mclntvre and Heath at the
Majestic Saturday night. There was a

lack of spirit anil vim throughout the
entire performance. There was no
ginger, and decidedly no "pep" or
'' go*i to the presentation of what has
heretofore afforded unbounded delight
to great audiences in this city.

The "Ilam Tree" is not a new play
but it has always been ptesertted here
with a capable cast. The two stars,
Mclntvre and Health, are among the
cleverest comedians on the stage?en-
tirely different in their methods, but
both artists in the creation of merri-
ment. The storv of the two stranded
members of the Georgia minstrels is an
old one, but it has always been a
theme of rare fun, but, for some rea-
son the performance of Saturday night
was decidedly below the usual standard
for the "Ham Tree." Even the stars
seemed depressed for some reason and
their familiar jokes, always welcome,
were gotten off in a perfunctory man-
ner that was distressing by comparison
with their previous work.

Only once did the principals rise to
the occasion and that was when they
were conjuring up the mythical feast
to comfort their weary frames. That
was really good and was heartily ap-
plauded?from the ham tree to the
biscuit bush, the sweitzer swamp and
the pretzel plant.

There was little or no applause* and
but two encores, of which one was for
the trick mule that was summoned
from the livery stable to give au air
of merriment to an otherwise bald and
wearisome evening. The dancing was
atbove the ordinary, but the singing
was weak and spiritless.

Mclntvre and Heath can do better
than the performance of Saturday
e\ening, and if they can't then they
are not earning that $75,000 a sea-
son which the energetic press agent
announced, is the stipend given for
their services.

Oldest Lebanon Woman Dies
Lebanon, April 26.?Mrs. Mary

Petry, who is said" to have been th»
oldest woman in Lebanon county, died
on Satnrilav, aged 97 years. She was
the widow of the late Frederick Petry.

Harrisbnrg Hospital

The Harrisburg Hospital is open
daily except Sunday, between 1 and
2 o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those un-
able to pay for them.
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Porch Rocker WE ARESPECIAL
Wtwn Stat, Thrat Slltt 01 QQ in the HOME FURNISHING business in If TODDLER'S SWING
n lick?a $2 Villi, this city?a leadership which came to us I J I ?Every child should
PORCH ROCKER 7ft through the excellence of our service. Buy- r jl have one. They are
green finished frames, ers that nowhere can they {£et such J/V IV adjustable, can be
T>nur«w T> nn-TVJt iSHSQ] an immense selection or match the values I/ converted into a
woveii sea? and back, I offer in dependable and reliable things |/p|V/ sle Tns
heavv aims, nut- ic \u25a0 j i tor tile home. It S a nablt of Our custom* \f perfectly safe. M&de
ural finish, I ers?grown from long experience in deal- a of heavy khaki cloth,
poech rocker? large j fejHsgSr ings with US TO E>XPErCT OF US THE i and can be used as a
arms, extra heavy A* /w| BEST THAT IS POSSIBLE AND TO SWing indoOl'S Or OUtj
po.ts.high W.w) J Of J PAY THE LEAST AT WHICH IT IS 1 f

yg POSSIBLE TO BE %\ SO VAlup
OLD HICKORY PORCH IP , j \u25a0 \u25a0 Cn i Hr* c*.

* «/f W \u25bc dlUc,
chaies and rockees . Ml oULU. Uay atter -yj j 7 \

?the wnd that wiu give jfU day we strive to GfCJUIUJfIg (Jy., \fJ maintain this confi-
y kU/»

%;?.T.".52.75 W l dence ' I Q' Ut/l/

SteJL" et $1.59k'1!£ a,rXTJ!bbe' e - 59.75 B«"»y Carria Bes
?~~~ Allthe best makes of BABY CARRIAG-ES are rep-

'

y M . resented in our stock. Even* up-to-date feature, in-
\u25a0"\u25a0*"?ssSSZ£s9Els i \(l \u25a0' ?| // eluding reversible gears, easy springs, and roomy

j i j r ?\u25a0* \u25a0

~~

bodies, are found in our

It is made of hardwood, can be folded, high
*" ' 111 Villi®®

back, slats are rounded. .Makes acoiufortable

Mission Swing Jl CO .
IU '

Including chains, tttjdadv tapt p -p + <» , j . m \yyLIBRARY TABLE?sizes of top forty-two inches V J_lxr MVV/1 £ if\
«*tp- 1->«"*? -afci>] long bv twenty-four inches wide, massive legs, center

" pKßsß^^M|
' li ' drawer. The Table is finished in a beautiful shade of this attractive carriage

i American quarteivd oak. to match fumed oak furniture. ? l>ull,,,a» «ze. wood artillery W
i , It's an UllUSliallv big value, as it is worth one-third w.heela with rubber tires, reversible CHILD'S SULKY? Your choice of

di *e»». automobile CIC 7C seve,al finishes, rubber QjQr

It I 'Mi UNUSUAL VALUES IN FLOOR COVERINGS
' Straw - Brussel Cai-pet. Axminster Rugs, yeiVGt h U o- size tn^tiveheavy quality, per- room or hall pat- size 9x12, good

'

summer floo^'cov-
It is the biggest value we have ever offered

fect oods * Per
'

terns < deluding lay- quality, center de- ' x '

w,,nu 111 '

ering. Different
>"ard ' ing. Per yard, sign, $17.50 signs $15.00 sizes in various de-

mission, so it will give long outdoor service. ??.??
.

* " ' J

Burns &Company
28-30-32 South Second Street '

"

SOCIAL ana
PERSONAL DOG CHASED DEER, FIXED

Beartown Man, However, Pays Under
I Protest and Appeal

Waynesboro, April 26.?Lorenz Cril-
ley, Beartown, was fined $25 and costs
by Magistrate Newman because his
dog chased deer on March IS. Oilley
appealed the case.

Witnesses on one side only were

heard at the trial and so that some
legal objections might be met there was
a second hearing on the same charge
Saturday noon.

Witnesses on both sides were heard.
The magistrate again fined him $25
and costs and Crilley will again take
an appeal.

, 23 DREE IN TWO HERDS

They Loaf Around Caledonia in Merry

Mood?Herd of 11 in Rear of Inn
Chainbersburg, April 26. ?Deer are

unusually plentiful on the South moun-
tain foothills now. Two herds with a
total of twenty-three animals roamed
Inear Caledonia park recently. A herd
of eleven grazed for a long time on
the peeping oats in the cultivated field
in rear of Graeffenburg Inn.

Forest Rangers Thomas and Stull
found lying against brushwood in C'ar-
baugh ruu. east of the Shepard restau-
rant, a dead doe. The body was
partially decomposed. It had washed
down from the upper waters. The car-
cass showed it had been attacked and
bitten by <J OgB and in seeking shelter
in tho waters had died from exhaustiou
or drowning.

Caught Beneath Five Tons of Cement
Carlisle, April 26.?Pinned under

five tons of cement in such a manner
that he could not possibly move or cry
for help and escaping from being suf-
focated by the quick action of fellow
employes, but most remarkable of it
all suffering only a sprained knee and
a few minor injuries as the result of
the aeeident. This was the remarkable
experience of Raymond Black Saturday
morning.

Can't Play Ball on Street

Hagerstown, April 26.?Justice
Ankeney had before him several boys
charged with playing ball upon the
streets. The boys were given a repri-
mand ami released. Justice Ankeney
stated that he regarded the practice
as a dangerous and one which
should not btf tolerated.

Had Learned One Lewon.
At OIH) school the pupils were re-

quested to bring 5 cents each for the
piauo. Donations were slow in coming
and the teacher was obliged to remind
the class frequently before the total
was collected.

A few days later, at the physioloirj
leuenn. the te«cber asked, "What are
tIH; five senses?"

To which an- enrnest foreigner re
piled, "Five centsee Is for de piano."?
New *ork Tribune.

BOX OFFICE FOR CONCERT
WILL BE OPEN TO-MORROW

Famous Quartet From "Rigoletto"
Will Be Sung Thursday Afternoon,
April 20?Requests for Seats Indi-

cate Increased Public Interest

The box office at the Majestic thea-
opened this morning for the honor-

ary members to reserve their seats for
the spring music festival of the Choral
Society, to be held next Thursday. The
box office jpens to-morrow morning at
9 o'clock for the exchange of tickets
and the general sale of stats.

Judging from the large demand for
tickets, the iaterest this year is greater
than ever before and all indications
show that the Choral Society is more
popular than ever. This is the twen-
tieth anniversary of the Choral So-
ciety's existence. The society was or-
ganized in 1895, largely through the
efforts of J. H. Kurzenknabe and the
Rev. Dr. George 8. Chambers, late pas-
tor of Pine Street Presbyterian church.
Dr. Chambers was its president for
many years. Ho was succeeded by
Bishop James Henry Darlington and he
iu turn by John Fox Weiss.

The oldest official and one who has
done excellent work for the Choral So-
ciety is S. D. Sansoni. Mr. Sansom has
been treasurer of the society since its
organization and has been a most loyal
and competent 'official.

At the afternoon concert Miss Marie
Stoddart, soprani*; Miss Marie Morris-
sey, ,coiftralto; George Harris, Jr., ten-
or, and Wilfred Glenn, bass, will sing
'the famous quartet from "Rigoletto."
The other soloists will be Louis Edlin,
violinist, and Jacob Altschulor, viola.

Patrons are urged to be in their seats
promptly at 3 o'clock for the after-
noon concert and by 8.15 for the even-
ing concert, as late comers will not be
seated until the first intermission.

Tickets can be obtained from any ac-
tive member of the society, Sigler's
music store. Central book store or the
box office of the Majestic theatre.

Margie Hatton
Margie Hatton, 19 years old, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton,
died Saturday at the home of her par-
ents, 1207 Wallace street. Surviving
aro her )>arentß, four sisters and one
brother. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow afternoon at the Secojid
'Baptist church. Interment in Lincoln
cemetery.

Ella Gibbs
Funeral services for Miss Ella Gibbs,

aged 62 years, who died at the Home
of the Friendless Friday, were held
this afternoon at the home. The serv-
ices were in charge of the Rev. George
F. Schaum, the Rev. E. E. Curtis and
the Rev. A. M. Stamets. Interment was
in the East Harrisfburg cemetery.

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be daily except Sunday at
5 p. m., at its new location, Front* and
Harris streets, *for the free treatment of
the worthy poor.

BLAMES LEGISLATURES FOR
WIDESPREAD FOREST FIRES

Commissioner Conklin Says Dally Pa-
trols Have Been Impossible Be-

cause of Failure of Lawmakers to

Provide Sufflbient Funds

In a statement regarding the spread
of forest fires, issued yesterday Fores-
try Commissioner Conklin is inclined to
lay the blame for the State not being
at all times ready to combat them, on
the Legislatures which have hereto-
fore failed to furnish sufficient money
to provide patrolmen. In his statement
Commissioner Conklin says in part:

"The forest fire law of 1909 pro-
vides a method for daily patrol but
this provision has been completely
nullified since the parage of the law
by the refusal of the Legislature to
appropriate sufficient money to place
men upon daily patrol. All danger re-
gions are equipped with forest fire
wardens and assistants, tout they ean-
not go upon daily patrol for want of
money to pay them. The appropriation
which is allowed the department for
this purpose must be skimped out to
the very end, and it takes all of it,
and sometimes more, to pay the wages
of the men who are actually employed
to extinguish fire. The last two Legis-
latures had to be appealed to for de-
ficiency appropriations.

"The department is asking this
year for afforest fire appropriation of
$150,000. Of course, what is not need-
ed will not be expended, but we must
have a fund with which to patrol dan-
ger points for the prevention of fire if
we are ever to make any great hoad-
way against fire in the woods.

"A comparison of the appropria-
tions which Pennsylvania has made
for this purpose with that made by
other States is instructive at this time.
In Massachusetts ayd New York an
annual appropriation of one per cent,
per acre for forested land for protec-
tive purposes was made. At this rate,
the seven and a half millioiv acres of
similiar Pennsylvania land would re-
quire $150,000, or $75,000 per year.
Because of adequate protection Massa-
chusetts was able to limit the average
area of each fire to eleven acres, and
New York to eighteen; but in the case
of Pennsylvania the average mount*
to 508 acres per fire."

The connection between forest fires
and the trout season is too significant
to be ignored the commissioner says.
The State has most unwisely refused
to take proper cognizance of one of
the greatest leaks of all, and one that
is rendering large~areas of Pennsylva-
nia barren and desolate, the uncon-
trolled forest fires, the commissioner
adds.

To Give Illustrated Lecture
"Eagles Mere, the Scenic Marvel of

Pennsylvania," will be the subject of
a« illustrated lecture by J. Horace Mc-
Karland, president of the Civic Asso-
ciation, before the seven Epworth
Leases of this city in the auditorium
of Stevens Memorial M. E. church, Fri-
day evening, May 14.
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